
Terms & Conditions for Demat Debit and Pledge instruction, Bank Mandate 

and Master Mandate 

 I understand and agree that this document is VOLUNTARY. However, the same is required to be 

executed by me in order to avail seamless trading platform with integrated bank account, demat 

account and Trading account  

 I am aware and authorise HDFC Securities Ltd (HSL) through my e-signed DDPI document for 

opting ALL the below purposes; 

1. Transfer of securities held in my beneficial owner accounts towards Stock Exchange 

related deliveries / settlement obligations arising out of trades executed by me on the 

Stock Exchange through the same stock broker. 

2. Pledging / re-pledging of securities in favour of trading member (TM) / clearing member 

(CM) for the purpose of meeting margin requirements in connection with the trades 

executed by me on the Stock Exchange. 

3. Mutual Fund transactions being executed on Stock Exchange order entry platforms. 

4. Tendering shares in open offers through Stock Exchange platforms. 

 I am aware and understand that this DDPI, Mandate letter and instructions are being issued by 

me in furtherance of and pursuant to the Account Opening Documentation and forms an integral 

part of and supplements the Master Mandate Letter.  

 I voluntarily agree to opt for Aadhaar based e-Sign on the previewed document. 

 I am aware that for Aadhaar based e-Sign I will be re-directed to an e-Sign Service provider and I 

allow the e-Sign to be affixed on the documents. 

 I understand that HSL has associated with Baldor Technologies Private Limited (IDFY) & its sub-

contractors (Legality) – a third party service entity and a registered ASP for providing e-Sign 

services to its customers / prospective customers to digitally e-Sign documents submitted by its 

customers. I also understand that Legality is aligned with NSDL e-Governance Infrastructure 

Limited (NSDL) a registered ESP and AUA. 

 I hereby accord my free consent and authorize HSL to share my duly filled in e-DDPI+Bank 
Mandate+Master Mandate documents with IDFY & Legality to get the same digitally signed using 
Aadhaar. I understand that I will be redirected to the website of IDFY & Legality and IDFY & Legality 
collects my mobile number and e-mail id for the purpose of providing e-Sign services. I further 
understand that IDFY & Legality utilizes my personal details for the purpose of offering e-Sign 
services and also saves the same for audit purposes in their servers and I consent for the same. 

 I understand that IDFY & Legality has got a Privacy Policy and independent terms and conditions 
for providing e-Sign services which I shall be at liberty to agree upon and once agreed upon shall 
be fully and completely binding on me. 

 I further understand that IDFY & Legality post verifying my identity will be directing me to website 
of NSDL for the purpose of issuance of eSign basis Aadhaar Number / Aadhaar Virtual Identity 
Number wilfully shared by me for authenticating my identity with UIDAI through its eKYC process. 


